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Muir scholars take note: the microform project is rounding third and heading 
for home. Since the last newsletter we have completed the filming of Series II 
(journals) and Series IV (illustrative works), and have begun filming Series III 
(manuscripts). The last series to be filmed, Series I (correspondence), is fully 
controlled but not yet camera-ready. By November we expect to have all the 
filming completed and processed. That will leave only the indexing and guide 
preparation as the last major tasks prior to publication which is scheduled for 
April 1, 1985. Look for announcements from our micropublisher, Chadwyck- Healey, 
Inc. of Arlington, Virginia. 
FUNDING UPDATE 
Since our last newsletter we have received more good news from one of our 
major funding agencies, the National Historical Publications and Records 
Commission, which has approved a request for $6996. to carry the project to 
completion. This brings the amount of direct outside support raised since 1981 
to over $120,000. 
MUIR PAPERS TEMPORARILY CLOSED. 
Because of the microform project most of the original Muir papers at the 
University of the Pacific are temporarily closed to public access. They will be 
opened on a series-by-series basis as soon as filming and indexing for each 
series are completed. In the meantime, scholars needing access to journals or 
correspondence can obtain partial microfilm copies via interlibrary loan. This 
restriction does not apply to those portions of the Muir collection not scheduled 
for filming . Accessable now are published works, scraps, and manuscript 
materials dated after 1914. All original papers should be reopened for scholarly 
use by the spring of 1985. 
A SECOND MUIR CONFERENCE 
Plans are well advanced for the second Muir Conference at the University of 
the Pacific, to be held April 12- 13, 1985 in conjunction with the 38th Annual 
Cc;tlifornia History Institute. The tentative program includes presentations and 
papers by more than a dozen Muir scholars, including Millie Stanley (Muir in 
Wisconsin), Bart O'Brien (The Muir- Whitney Controversy), Paul Sheats (Muir's 
Gospel of Glaciers), Peter Palmquist (Muir's Wilderness Photo Collection) , 
Richard Fleck (Muir's Homage to Thoreau), Ron Limbaugh (The Nature of Muir's 
Religion), Kathleen Wadden (Muir and the Community of Nature), Lisa Mighetto 
(Muir and Animal Rights), Frank Buske (Muir in Alaska), P. J . Ryan (Muir in the 
South Pacific), Abe Hoffman (Muir and Mono Lake), Linda Moon Stumpff (The 
Quotable John Muir), Michael Cohen (The Impact of Muir's Philosophy on t he Modern 
Sierra Club), and Fredrick Turner (The Book I Didn't Wr ite: Prospects for Further 
Muir Biographies). This will be a banner event, so make sure you have early 
reservations! 
CLIPPING FROM THE MUIR COLLECTION 
Editor's note: Muir disembarked at New York in the spring of 1912, having 
just returned from a ten-month journey, his last great nature excursion. This 
interview, published in the New York World March 31 and prompted by an unnamed 
reporter with a thirst for adventure, reflects the restless state of Muir's 
psyche both during and after the trip . He hurried from place to place like a man 
driven by deadlines and desparation . More wo r risome s ti ll was the bookmaking 
agony that awaited him back home and that prompted the r emarks quoted in the last 
paragraph below. 
JOHN MUIR AT 74 BACK FROM QUEST FOR QUEER TREES 
Veteran California Naturalist Climbed Mountains of South America and Africa. 
FOUND WHAT HE SOUGHT IN THE TWO CONTINENTS. 
"He Is More Wonderful than Thoreau," Ralph Waldo Emerson Once Said of Him. 
A man~ who is seventy- four years old~ took a fancy to a strange tree that exists 
in the wild mountains of Brazil and went all the way to see it . Then he went to 
Africa~ by way of Europe~ to have a look at another tree that he wanted to see. 
He is John Muir~ the California naturalist~ who spent the most of his life 
travelling in strange and remote mountains and forests studying the mysteries of 
nature. He knows every valley 3 mountain~ rock, stream and tree of California~ as a 
New Yorker knows the places ofinterest along BroadJ.vay. Although he has travelled 
far and wiCk~ his name can never be dis8.ociated .from the Yosemite Valley~ over which 
he is the overseer and guardian. 
Last May he left California to make a trip to South America and Africa to look 
at the araucaria and adansonia trees~ and he has just reached New York after locating 
the mountains where those trees exist. 
"You wish me to tell aU about my trip? But I can Y/Ot tell you aU. There are 
so many things and it would take me one year to go through my notebooks~" he said~ 
smoothing down his long white whiskers. 
"But you can tell me something particularly interesting and wondErful?" asked the 
reporter. 
"Well~ everything was interesting and wonderful. I once saw a picture of the 
araucaria~ and I wanted to see it. All I could learn from books was that it exists 
somewhere in Brazil. Is is the most wonderful species of tree in existence. It has 
survived many geological periods. · We found its leaves on rock formation. " 
'7 left New York on Aug. 12~ last summer~ and went directly to the Amazon River. 
And I sailed up the river 1~000 miles to Manoas. The Amazon is the mightiest flood 
of running water in the world. It is ·not so long as the Mississippi~ but it carries 
more than twice the quanity of water. And the forest along the Amazon--it is the 
heaviest and most inpenetrable in the world~ the largest piece of wild forest in 
existence. But the soil in the basin is very fertile~ and some time it will be 
cleared for the benefit of the human race." 
"I made a general observation along the Amazon~ and then came down to Rio de 
Janeiro. I entered the beautiful harbor and saw the beautiful city~ but I don't care 
for cities~ and passed through it to the mountains. I travelled almost four hundred 
miles in the mountains. I found the araucaria in great abundance. Its leaves are 
about one inch at the base~ but the point is so sharp that no animal can clinU:J the 
tree without injuring itself~ and that's why it is called 'monkey puzzle' by the 
natives." 
"Then I went to Buenos Ayres~ and from there I crossed the Andes by train and 
went to Chili. At Santiago I made inquiries of botanists as to tuhere I would find 
the araucaria. I learned that in the southern part of Chili the species exists~ but 
nobodY could enlighten me~ and I started out with only the information that it is 
somewhere in southern Chili. I travelled over 500 miles south from Santiago~ and I 
found a forest of the araucaria inU:Jlicato. And I saw enough of the araucaria~ and I 
sailed to Europe to take a boat to South Africa." · 
"From Cape Town I went through the mountain district of Rhodesia. The general 
foliage and mountain formations there greatly reserrible those of the Yosemite Valley. 
At Victoria Fall I found adansonia~ which is called '~aobab' and also 'digitata' 
because its leaf looks like fingers stretched out. This tree grows sometimes to over 
thirty feet in diameter and the leaves are like those of a horse chestnut tree. I 
wanted to see this tree for a long time." 
"Then I went to the East Coast of Africa and tO Victoria Nyanza~ which feeds 
the Nile River. The lake is almost three thousand feet above sea level~ and although 
it is right under the equator I saw snow on top of the mountain peaks that surround 
the lake . And then I came back. " 
"As soon as I look over rrry new book3 'The Yoserrrite 3 ' which wi U be published 
next month3 I go back to California." 
'7 have material to write almost a hundred books 3 but I feel I am wasting rrry 
time when I write books. If I keep on writing books I will have no time to climb 
mountains. This is only rrry sixth book. I lived five years in the Yoserrrite Valley--
that is 3 including five winters- -but I did note write any book about it before this." 
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